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WHAT A BOOK IS 

A book is a sequence of spaces. 

Each of these spaces i~ petceived ata different moment 
- a book is also a sequence of moments. 

A book is not a case of words, nora bag of words, nor 
a bearer of words. 

A wrlter, contrazy to the popular. opinion, does not 
write books. 

A writer writes texts. 

The f.act. that a text is contained in a boo~ comes 
ooly from tite dimensions of such a text; or. in the case 
of a series of short texts (poems. for instance ), from 
their number. 

A literary (prose) text contained in a book ignores the 
fact that the book is an autonomous space-time se
quence, 

A series of more or less short texts (poems of other) 
distributed through a book following any particular 
ordering reveals the sequential nature Qf tite book. 

It reveals it. perhaps uses it; but it does not incorporate 
it or assinulate it. 

Written language is a sequence of signs expanding 
within the space; the reading of which occurs in the 
time . 

Tllh taxt has been pulJ:llsb 
-ed tn art mqazlnes.and ha 
been qaote:d In an art c.on 
text, bul Jt W•s cf'l9ln11lh 
llltend•d for a lttw,wv au 
dlence. Now8lbys m¡ 
lnterests tiave biicorni 
lnterdlscl11ll111ry. ami 1hl 
mea11s 111.at f app-late U!< 
fa!POns& my text ha& hat 
•inon¡i arttsts, bu.t a:llO thi'I 
1 ratret tlllat the reactron 
from wrltan nawo biien 51: 
lnfrvquent. 
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A book is a space-time sequence. 

Books existed originally as containers of literary texts. 

But books, seen as autonomous reallties, can contain 
any {written) language, not only literary language~ or 
even any other system of signs. 

Among Janguages, lit.erar;· language (prose and poetry) 
is not tite best fitted to the nata.re of books. 

A book may be the accidental container of a text, the 
structure of which ís irrelevant to the book: these are 
the books of bookshops and librarles. 

A book can also exi<l:t as an autonomous and seH
sufficient form, including perhaps a text that empha
sises that fonn~ a text that is an o¡ganic part of that 
form: here begins the new art of making books. 

In fhe oJd art the writer judges himself as being not res
ponsible for the real book. He writes the text. The rest 
is done by the servants, the artisans, the workers, the 
others. 

In the new art writing a text is only the first link in the 
chain going from the writer to the reader. In the new 
art the writer assumes the responsabílity for the who1e 
process. 

In the old art the writer writes texts. 
In the new art the writer makes books. 
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To make a book is to actualize its ideal space-tíme 
sequence by means of the creation of a parallel se
quence of signs, be it verbal or other. 

PROSE AND POETRY 

In an old book ali the pages are the same. 

When Miting the text. the writer followed only the se
. quentiaJ laws of language, which are no-t the sequential 
laws of books. 

Words might be different on every page; but every page 
is. as such, identical with the preceding ones and with 
those that follow. 

In the new art every page is different; every page is an 
individ1u1Jjzed el~t of a strocture (the book) where
in it has a particular function to fulfill. 

In spoken and written language pronouns substitute 
for nouns, so to avoid tiresome, supedluous repeti
tions. 

ht the book~ composed of various elements, of signs. 
such as language, what is it that plays the role of pro
nouns~ so to avoid tiresome, superfluous repetitions? 

This is a problem for the new art; tlte old one does not 
even suspect its existence. 

A book of Soo pages, or of 100 pages~ or even of 25, 
wherein all the pages are similar+ is a bo-ring book con
sidered as a book, no matter how thrillin_g the content 
of the words of the rext printed on the pages misht be. Ae.c.t»'dlng tG lh:ts 'la1e

ment, tlle present .book 
wovld be bort1119. lndeed, 1 
thlrtk $0. 
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A novel, by a writer of genios or by a third-rate author. 
ís a book where nothing happens. 

There are still, and always will be, people who like 
reading nove.Is. There will also always be people Who 
Jike playing chess, gossiping, dancing the mambo, or 
eating strawberries with cream. 

In comparison with novels. where nothing l1appens, in 
poetry books something happens sometimes, although 
very little. 

_,,. novel with no capital letters~ or with different letter 
types, or with chemical formulae interspersed l1ere and 
there, etc., is still a novel. that is to s.ay, a boring book 
~retending not to be such. 

A· book of poems contains as many words as, or more 
than, a novel~ but it uses ultimately the real, physical 
space whereon these words appear, in a more intent
ional, more evident, deeper way. 

This is so because in order to transcribe poetical Iangu- · 
age onto paper it is necessary to translate typographi
caDy the conventions proper to poetic language. 

The transeription of prose needs few things: punctuat
ion, capitals, various margins, etc. 

Ali these conventions are original -3nd extreme1y 
beautiful discoveries., but we don't notice them any 
more because we use them daily, 
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Transciription of poetry, a more elaboCate language, 
uses less common signs. The mere need to create the 
oigns fitting the transcription of poetic language, caDs 
our attention to this very simple fact: to write a poem 
on paper is a different action from writing it on our 
mind. 

Poems are soitgs, the poets repeat. But they don 't sing 
them. They wñte them. 

Poetry is to be said aloud, they repeat. But they don't 
say it aloud. They publish it. 

The fact · is, that poetry, as it occurs nonnally. is 
written and printed, n-ot snng or spoken, poetry. 
And with this, poetry has lost nothing. 

On the contrary, poetry has gained something: a 
spatia1 reality .that the so loudly larnented sung and 
spoken poetries laclred. 

TllESPACE 

For years, many }'ears, poets have intensively and 
efficiently exploited the spatial possibilities of poetry. 

But only the so-called concrete or, la ter~ visual poetry, 
has openly declared this. 

Verses ending halfway on the page, verses having a 
wider or a nanower margin, verses being separated 
from tite following one by a bigger or smaller space -
aD this is exploitation of space. 
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This is not to say that a text is poetry because it uses 
space in tlús or that way, but that using space is a 
characteristic of written poetry. 

The .s~ is the music of the urnrung poetry. 

The introduction of space into poetry (or rather of 
poetry in to space} is an enonnous event of lite-rally in
cakulable consequences. 

One of these consequences is concrete and/or visual 
poetry. Its birth is not an extravagant event in the 
history of literature, but the natural, unavoidable 
development of the spatial reality gained by language 
since the moment writing was invented. 

The poetry of the old art does use space, albeit bash
ÍuDy. 

This: poetry establishes an inter..subjective communic
ation. 

lnter-.subjecüve communication occurs in an abstract, 
ideal, impalpable space. 

In the new art (of which concrete poetry is only an 
example) communication is still inter-subjective, but it 
occurs in a concrete. real, physical sPace - the page. 

A book is a volume in the space. 

lt is the true ground of the communication that t.akes 
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Concrete poetry represents an alternative to poetry. 

BookS, regarded as autonomous space-tiine sequences, 
offer an aJternative to aD existent literary genres. 

Space exists outside subjectivity. 

lf two subjects communicate In the space, then space is 
an element of this communication. Spare modifies this 
comrnunicatíon. Space imposes its own laws on this 
communication. 

Printed words are imprisoned in the matter of the 
book. 

What is more meaningfuJ: the book or the text it con· 
tains? 

What was first: the chicken or the egg? 

The old art assumes that printed words are printed on 
an ideaJ space. 

The new art knows that books exist as objects in an 
exterior reality. subject to concrete conditiolls of per· 
ception, existence, exchange, consumption, use, etc. 

The objecüve manifestation of language can be 
experienced in an isolated moment and space - the 
page; or in a sequence of spaces and moments - the 
'book.' 

place through words - its here and now. There is not and will not be new literature any more. 

Th!1 m.unds better 1., S~· 
lsh, wb~ra >pl1nte11' b tm
preso .and 'imPrlro~' ~ 

Preso. 1 do"'t regoet tbe 
IDSS. Playlq •pon -rd• u 
a typk:,;if 11terary devlce 
and the.refcra 1 re}ect lt. 
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There will be, perhaps, new ways to oommWiicate that 
will inclnde language or will use language as a basis. 

As a medium of communication, literature will always 
be o!d literature. 

THE LANGUAGE 

Language transmits ideas, i.e. mental images. ~ 

The starting point of the transmission of mental jmages 
is always an intention; we speak to transmita particu
lar image. 

The everyday language and the old art language have 
this in common: both are intentional, both waiJ.t to 
transmit certain mental images. 

In tite old art the meanings of the words are the bear
ers of the author's intentions. 

Justas the ultimate meaning of words is lndefinable, so 
the author~s intention is unfathomable. 

Every intention presupposes a purp~. a utility. 

Everyday language is intentional, that is, utilitarlan; its 
function is to transmit ideas and feelings, to explain, to 
declare, to convince, to invoke, to accuse, etc. 

Old art's language is intentional as well, i.e. utilitañan, 
Both languages differ from one another only in tlleir 
form. 
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New art's la.nguage is radically different from daily 
language. It neglects intentions and utility, and it 
retums to itself. it investigates itself, looking for forms, 
for .. series of forms that give birth to. couple with. un-
fold into, space-time sequences. ' 

The words in a new book are not the bearers of the 
message, nor the mouthpieces of the soul, nor the cur
rency of communication. 

Those were already named by Hamlet, an avid reader 
of books: words, words, words. 

The words of the new book are there not to transmit 
certain mental images with a certain intention. 

They are there to form, together with other signs, 8o 
space-time sequence that we identify with the narne 
'book,' 

The words in a new book might be the author's own 
words o.r someone else's words. 

A writer of the new art writes very little or does not 
write at all. 

The inost beautiful and perfect book in the world is a 
book with only blank pages, in the same way that the 
most complete language is that which lies beyond all 
that the words of a 1nan can say. 

Every book of the new art is searching after that book 
of absolute whiteness~ in the same way -that every 
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poem searches for silence. 

lntention is the mother of rhetotjc. 

Words cannot avoid mening something, but they can 
be divested ofintentionality. 

A non-intentional 1anguage is an abstract language: it 
doesn 't re fer to any concrete reality. 

Paradox: in order to be able to manifest itseH ooncret~ 
ely, Janguage must first become abstrae t. 

Abstract language means that words are not bound to 
any particular intention; that tlte word 'rose' is neither 
tlie rose that 1 see nor the rose that a more or less fict
ional character claims to see. 

In the abstract language of the new art tite word 'rose' 
is the word 'rose'. It means ali the roses and it means 
none of them. 

How to succeed in- making a rose th.at is ,not my rose. 
nor his rose, but everybody's rose, i.e. nobody's rose? 

By placing it within a sequential structure ( f or example 
a book}, so that it mo1nentarily cea.ses: being a rose and 
becomes essentially an element of the structure. 
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STRUCTURES 

Every word exis.ts as an element of a structure - a 
phrase, a novel, a teJegram. 

Or: every word is part of a text. 

Nobody or nothing exists in isolation: everythlng is an 
e1ement of a structure. 

Every structure is in its turn an element of another 
structure, 

Everythlng that exists is a structure. 

To understand something~ is to understand the struct
ure of which it is a part and/ or the elements forming 
the strncture that that something is. 

A boolt consists of various elements, one of which 
might be a text. 

A text that is part of a book isn't necessarily the most 
essential or important part of that book. 

A person may go to fue bookshop to buy ten red 
books because this colour hannonises with the other 
coloul'S in his sitting room, or for any other reason, 
thereby reveaiing the irrefutable fact_, that books have 
a colour. 

In a book of the old art words transmit the author's 
intentíon. That's why he chooses them carefuBy. 



lt RllfilS to 111111 now that 
l'm !th'lng hen too muah 
importance to PIP.lhwlsm. 
Th• etertlon i;ounds too 
dramatlc as. w.11. Pfoilably 
1 wu .,.,,er enttuullldfc 
.about my recent freedoin 
for usln!f ottier pOople's ...... 
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In a book of the new art words don't transmit any in- In the new art }'OU don't love anybody. 
tention; they're nsed to -form a text which is an ele-
ment of a book, and it is this book, as a totality, that lhe old art claims to- love. 

-transmits the author's intention. 

Plagiarism is. the starting point of the creative activity 
in the new art. 

Whenever the new art uses an isolated word, then it ís 
in an absolute isolation: books of one single word. 

Old art's authors have the gift for language, the talent 
for language, the ease for language. 

For new art•s authors language is a·n enigma, a 
problem; the book hints at ways to solve it. 

In the old art you write '1 love you' thinking that this 
phrase means 'I !ove yo u.' 

(But: what does •1 Iove you' mean?) 

In the new art you write CJ love you' being aware that 
we don't know what this meaos. You write this phrase 
as part of a text wherein to write 'I hate you' would 
come to tb.e same thing. 

The important thing is, that this phrase, 'I love you' or 
'[ hate you,' perfonns a certain function as a text with

in the structure of the book. 

In art you can love nobody. Only in real life can you 
love someone. 

Not that the new art lacks passions. 

AU of it is blood, flowing out of tite wound that lang
uage has inflicted on men. 

And it is a1so the joy of beíng able to express some
thing with ev-erything, with any fhing, with ahnost no
thing. with nothing. 

The old art chooses. among the literary genres and 
fonns, that one which best fits the author's íntention. 

1he new art uses ,any manífestiation of languagey since 
the author has no other intention than to test the 
language's ability to mean something. 

The text of a book in the new art can be a novel as 
well as a single word~ sonnets as well as jokes, love
lettera as well as weather reports. 

In the ·old art, just as the author's intention is u1ti
mately unfathomable and the sense of his words h1-
definable, so the understanding of the reader is un
quantlliable. 

In ,fhe new art the reading itself próves that the reader 
understands. 
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THEREADING 

In order to read the old art, lrnowing the alphabet is 
enough. 

In order to read the new art one must apprehend the 
book as a structure. identifying its element.s and under
standing their function. 

One might read old art in the belief that one under
stands i~ and be wrong. 

Such a misunderstanding is impossibie in the new art. 
You canread onlyif you understand. 

In the old art aU books are read in the same way. 

In the new art every book requires a different reading. 

In the old art~ to read the last page takes as much time 
as toread the first one. 

In the new art the reading rhythm changes, quk:kens, 
speeds up; 

In order to understand and to appreciate a book of the 
old art, it is necessary to read it thoroughly. 

In tbe new art you often do NOT need to read the 
whole book. 

The reading may stop at the very moment you have 
understood the total structure of the book. 
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The new art mak:es it possible to tead faster than the 
fast-reading methods. 

There are fast-reading methods bec.ause writing 
methods are too slow. 

The old art takes no heed of reading. 

The new art creates specific reading conditions. 

Jhe farthest the old art has come to, is to bring into 
account the readers, which is going too far. 

The new art doesn't discri1ninate between its readers; it 
does not address itself to the book-addicts or try to 
steal. its public away from TV. 

In order to be able to read the new art, .and to under
stand it, yo u don ~t need to spend five years in a 
Faeulty of English. 

In order to be appreciated, the books of the new art 
don•t need the sentimental and/or hitellectual com
plicity of the readers in matters of love, politic, psy
chology, geography. etc. 
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The new art appeals to the abillty every man possesses 
for understanding and creating signs and systems of 
signs. 

23 
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Thl1 tBxt wat orl9tnall:t FROM BOOKWORKS TO MAIL\VORK.S 
wrllten as an lntrcictuctlon 
to th• uhlbillon llf the 
Jamil narn• tlilal taok olace 
In th• M"nlclPll Musnun, 
Alkm.ar, Oirtober 197a. 
Ttla caU.IGPe, In Dutt:b 
11ul ER!llsll. lncluded a 
number of 11111-Jh'atlon•. 
The sanie tut was publlstl· 
ad In Hungarlan 11nd Eng. 
11511 in the i:atatogua for a 
1lmlhl' Jhow al tha Flatlll 
MQvUak KlubJa, Sl.lda
pest, that took pt9" In 
December of Iba sama 
year. 
Mlnor slyta correcttons 
nave been made for lile 
pl'8$mt edltton. 
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As the name indicates, this exhibition tries to show the 
contact points, tite relationships, between artists' 
bookworks arul Mail Art. Both forms are contempo
rary (they be1ong more or less to the last two decades) 
and influence and Cnrich each other. Although it isn't 
possi.ble to draw a chronological sequence leading from 
one art fonn to tite other, 1 want to show that Mail Art 
radicalizes some tendencies in the evolution of the art 
proce&.1 - evolution that the bookworb had trlggered, 
and that such radicalization has important fonnal con
sequences. This is the reason for the tiile suggesting a 
development from the one fonn to the other. 

(Bookworks are books that are conceived as an ex
pressive unity, that is to say. where the mes.sage is the 
som of all the material and fofmaJ. elements:. Mail Art is 
any postal sending that incorporates one, several or ail 
the elements of the actual mailing as part of th~ trans
mitted lne$3ge. That is, A-fail Art is the art of using the 
mail). 

The show comprises, therefore, 2 sections. · The f"mt 
is fonned by bookworks that haVe been selected 
among the material available for us at this moment, 
bookworks that in my opinion are excelJent examples 
of their genre. The second section is made up of works 

· that retain the book format (with sorne exceptions) 
but, on the one hand fully incorporate the deve]op
ments orlginating from the Mail Art activity and, on 
the other hand, point towards future development. 

fu bis 'Per un trattamento completo,' Franco Vaccari Publldled .iw· the al'tist, 

-gives us tite total cost of a c.omplete beauty treatment, Mod•na. t97t. 

reproducing on each page the bilis for each stage of the 
treatment. By identifying each page to a nurnerical 
value, that expresses the price of each stage, the book: 
embodies the total sum on 3 levels: the total price, the 
treatment, and the art work. 
Roy Grayson +s 'Painting Book' shows the author paint- PYblrllhed by the m1rt, 

ing a wall black, The wail takes up the whole area of London, 1972. 

the page, so identifying the page with the wall. The 
artlst chooses arbitrarily tite number of the steps in the 
process he's showing us. but the fust and last stageS- of 



Subvers M~lne No. i, 
IJmuidlln, 197%. 

Publldled by the Mtht, 
Br110, no dale. 

In the lectuJe Bookwork$ 
Revtslted (PHI furtlM;} l've 
trled te draw a more detall· 
ed clamflcatlon. 

Publl:ihed by the artlrt, 
RkhmolKI, 1977. 

O.D.H. eornteted ma In hls 
Jetter dfled t4 November 
1978: •t11e mte'ntenb In 
my book wen1 wrltten to 
fook u lf tttey Wl!tl! teken 
from other rources, but 
they WMe aH my own crea
tion•. 

Jack Vtendlet', Lomlo11, 
197!1. 
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the b'eqUence are imposed by the proces.s itseJf. 

fu 'Geschichte ~, Peter Meyboom tells us a story that 
could be summed up in a few words. The story acqui
res a new depth, however, due to the fact that each 
page is used as the actual space of a room. The words. 
names of things, are distributed on the page as objects 
would be in the actual space. The movements of 
people and objects are represented by the movement 
of the eyes while reading. Furthermore: the time used 
in tutning the pages is the actual time whetein the 
story happens.. 

J.H. Kocman's 'Capillarity~ consists of a pile of pages 
that have been perforated in several places by meaos of 
a rieedle, Afterw.ards, K~an has Jet a few drops of 
watercotonr pass through each hole. The plgment has 
seeped through the holes, producing soft colour stains 
in each page, until they disappear. 

Thesie are examples of what we might call 'bookworks' 
in the strict sense of the word. They are books that in
corpomte as a formal element the sequential nature of 
Dooks and of the reading process. But there are also 
many books that use other, non-fonnal aspects: books 
as document, as object, as idea, etc. These wor~ widen 
and deepen in varions ways the expressive possibilities 
of books. 

Davi Det Hompson+s 'Yon Know it has to be a Hair 
Piece' is part of a long serles of books. [n this one, like 
in the others, there is on each page an arbitrarily chos
en phrase taken from another book, newspaper, letter, 
etc. The phrases lack importance in themselves, they 
could be replaced by others. Their lack of context 
and of relationship between each other reveals their in
dividuality, by freeing them from the 'fonnle~ mass• 
wherein they were hidden. 

In John Murphy's 'Selected Works' there appears on 
· each page a photogra.ph of the same book~. But in 
each photograph a different book has been taken out 
of the row ami placed, nnopened, on the same book-
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case. In this way, each book that "is photographed is 
unique and, taken out of the book case, p-roduces a 
unique page. But since an the other details of the 
photographs are ldentical on every page these have no 
other function than being elements of the new book. 

In Ulises Carrión'S 'Tell me what sort of wallpaper 
your room has and 1 will tell you who you are~ each 
page is a piece of real wallpaper tha'fs supposed to 
come from the bedroom of the person named in the 
same page. In this way the book gains two immediate 
referential levels, that of language and that of the mat
ter itself upon which language appears. 

In 'Facts on Evolution' OpaJ L. Nations tells usa story 
that lacl<s a beginníng arul an end, but possesses an 
interna! structure that's easily identif'table. They are 
drawings that slowly bnt unexpectedl.Y cltange on each 
psge. 

A more open structure is that of ~Dialogue in Pale 
Blue.' Here it is not a seq~ce of drawings but of 
folded papers like abstract '1>rigamis.~ But the wider 
openness contrasts with the le&! familiar sign used on 
tire pages: three dimensional instead of two dimension
al. On tite other hand, the title and the one colonr 
(bJue) of all the integral elements of the book nentnd
ize tite strangeness. 

All the examples qnoted up to now have nothing to do 
with Mail Art. However, they - and aU . the other 
work:s in this show - have appeared and circulated at 
the same time as Mail Art. The authors of these books 
have taken part in many of the big and small Mail Art 
shows that have taken place in many countries dnring 
the last few years. 1, among others, think that one of 
the decísive factors for the world-wide proliferation of 
artists' books {and of artists' books shows) was their 
ability to be distributed by means of the mail. It is not 
swprising then that, in sorne cases. the two activities 
wonld merge together to produce works belonging to 
both 'genres.' This in tum has as oonsequence that 
these books often have a less rigid .structure than those 

tn-Out ProOUctlons, Arn· 
sterdam. 1973. 

stt<anp Faecet, t..ondori, 
1972. 

Srokcn Mtmeo Preu, Cle
v&la11d, 1919. 



Centro Klal>OW• SZSP PW 
Rtvkra·AenNtl'lt, Warsaiw. 
1975. 

'Portralt af Rabln Crozler,' 
Ceolffith Pl'i!U 25. SU.nder· 
land Art Centre, sunder· 
land, 197S. 

M:tnutcrl))t, C:tban:nt Pn!!I, 
Emmastad, CUnu¡ac, 1978. 

Pt.lbUstn•d by Ute 1rtkt, 510 
Paulo, 1977. 
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described above . .But they open up new possibilities 
and new directions for later developments. 
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edition. The editor does nothin¡ more than binding. the 
received works - detenniníng a theme for the edition 
;. not obligatory. 'I'hís type of pnblications, of which 
thls show offers sorne examples, is a1so a 'genre' that 
was originated and fostered by the intensive mail ex
clianges among artists in different countries. In ali the 
examples it's easily noted that the only common denó
minator of all the works is tite use of the mail as a 
commwiication network. The case of the assemblings 
reveals one of the problems of both the books quoted 
and the assemblings themselves. that has not yet been 
solved: whether those publications based on various 

tal ex-changes must be seen as a compilation of in-
• idual works from the participants, or altematively, 

that the only and real author of the work is the indi
Robin Crozier, an extremely active artist in ·the. area of vidual who conceives, coordinates and realizes the pro
Mail ·Art, has aSked an. his correspondents - who have ·ect. The answer wouJd be positive in the quoted 
never met him perSonaDy - to draw his imaginary. por- xample by Crozier, since he modifie.s the individual 
trait. La.ter Robin Crozíer has compiled and published contributions of his colaborators. But in other cases 
a book with all the received answers. But, before re- the answer would be negative, since the individual 
producing the answers. he had copied them himseif, sendings are too disimilar and the intervention of the 
one by one, had re-written alJ the texts and re-drawn compiler, tninimaL See, for instance, •Rubber~tamp 
ali the images. In lhis way the book, the ultimare re- (de.;'gns,' edited by Aart van Bameveld. In this case the 
s'ult, is an authentic work of the artist that has been · ts llave sent their rnbber-stamps and tite compiler · 

A perfect example of thls is Henryk Gajewski's 'Eliza 
Gajewski.' The book is organised as a photo-album, 
Each photo, as stated by the title on each page, docu
ments one moment in the life of the artist's daughter. 
But the book has only the f'm;t 2 photographs. Ali the 
other will be taken in the future and gradually. as time 
goes by and Eliza grows. sent to each owner of the 
book. This work ineoworates thus elements that 
question the existence Of books as objects limited in 
space and time. This qnestioning is made poSSl"ble 
through tite use of the postal system. 

only made possible thanks to the Mail. made the imprints. He hasn't received finished 
wm'ks from the participants but- an 'ins.trument' tltat 
makes possible the mak:ing of the works, and therefore 
it's diBcutable whether the antttology i.s..an assembling, 
ora peculiar sort of assembling, orno assembling what-

ver but an anthology of individual works. 

Hetty Huisman 's books/letters ~Brieven aan vrlenden' 
function on a different level Here every book is an 
actual Jetter, addressed to a particular person, band
written and posted. The book fonnat results from the 
length of the letter and this offers structural possibili
ties that a nonnal letter laeks. An extreme and significant case in this clirection is 

Pawel Petasz"s "Common Press' project. This is a 
In Regbla Silveira's 'Brazil Today; one of a series of 4, lm<agitzine of which he has only edited number 1. The 
each page is an actual postcard on which the artist has edition of snbsequent iss.ues was offered to any inter~ 
silkscreened a print. In this way ~ between the original ested artist, on condition that each editor would retain 
and the modified postcard a tension is established that, the name and fonnat fixed in the first issue. In ex
in its tum, acquires meanings which change with the change each ·editor is free to decide opon a theme and 
tumíng of the pages. all other details of the edition. Here again the same 

The assemblings deserve a special mention. These ate 
group publications. Every participant sends the com
piler a work in so many copies as are necessary for the 

question arises: who's the- real autho-r of Common 
l'retis, Pawel Petasz who originaDy conceived this 
roject, or the editors of each subsequent issoe? It's 

not easy to justify tite answer. 

Steml)elpluts, AmsUITT11m, 
1978'. 

Plum auth-c""lf' 15 fUrther 
Glsc•~ In Panonat 
WorlcU or Cultural strat&· 
gl6$1 

Numtnu 2 was adlted by 
Ko de Jonge, number 3 b)' 
Petar S.low, namlHH' 4 by 
Grzqcn: Dztamskr, :num· 
IHlr !l bY Ullte11 Carrtón, 
mimbet' 6 by Clrlcc.a, etc. 
25 lsml1' ha'te akeady been 
pUblhbad. 



Thls: k an lncoms»et-e llst 
of tke books In lllle -.how• 
Aleuand ro, Pe'!' la tu.a soll
tudlne; Er!<: Andersen, A 
new; 1da Ai>plebrc09, A 
f'erformance¡ Johri Armle· 
der.- 'Nlent&, purtroppo!'¡ 
Gabo( Altalel, Time Boe>k1 
Vera Silrc:dtttl, Que mi POI' 
detras?; Dor»!lcl Burgy, Do· 
nald SUrgy ln the Cent&<" 
for Atl and Communlcatl
O~H .Jost Lllls ~le.Jo, 
Tite Book of the Letfer; G. 
A. C.Welllnl, Memo Prophe
t¡¡r. ln Pattla; Tharua M&k 
Kyung Cha. Absence Pré
sence¡ Hans Clavln, L'An
ger!e; Joban Con11elksen, 
Oezasete onlbus pasando¡ 
Ksn Frledman, Completlt
lon¡ !HU G;q;lione, This Is a 
spedal rubb<n stamp lssue 
ot Oad(d)al'.lne¡ Anna Sella 
Oi&l!f«', Br.istl Nattv<> - Brasil 
Alrenf9en1n Dan Graham, 
Dan Graham; Pewr Grun
ham, Aedberry Court; 
KrlltJSn G.idmumliM>n, 
Clr~¡ Maey Hanlln;¡i and 
Dorottly rannone, 5Peak
ln9 to each othen .Jamt1s 
Hu¡unin, (You) Read th!s 
boolq Suzanne Laey, Trav
els wlth Mona; Roben Lam· 
bert, Egozfne Vol. ll R;oól 
Mlffllq\IÍn and Anton Ver-
11-, Chamilng puwna!
ltles¡ Yutaka Matwzawa, 
Vanl$hlngs - 1922-19751 
Jlm Melcllert, Aut1>blo
graphy; Annette McS!ager, 
La f&mme .,t .•• ¡ Plfl11r Mol, 
Oe 3 Pyramlden van Breda: 
bp Nfe!lol, Lament¡ Thi>
mu Ockene, The A-Z 
BO<Jkl Ge11$$li P.Onldge, 
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Books offered the art~st the advantage of multlplicity. 
and this made possible a wider distribution of the 
work. Mail Art strengthens th""' tendencies. They stop 
being extemal to the work ami are incorporated as 
formal elements. !t's not enough to confinn that the 
work doesn•t acknowl~ spatial limits any more. 
This has practicaJ con8equences of great importance. 
An artist doesn~t need to live in an •art-capital~ to have 
his voice heard and as a matter of fact there are centres 
of Mail Art activity in places where there are no art gal
leries but -only a modest post-office. 

We must state it with all clarity: the ubiquity of the 
work stops being a seoondary characteristic and 
becmnes an essential, defining, element that gives birth 
to new forms. 
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G •. P.O. Vl!TSUS G.P-0.¡ Marl
us Quee, Ujn In rulmte; 
Jan"ª" Ra.ay,S&condCom
hly¡ G..1. de Rook, Lit&¡ Ed· 
werd RuKha. .fdwerd ~u
scha {Ed-wen:I R--i;h,w) 
Y1>unqArtlsh 
Mlek<> Shfoml, S;latial 
Poem; Terry Sladden, A 
llttle wisd1>m book1 Fred 
Trui;:k, camping Out; Jlri! 
Valoch, See Page 131; LIW• 
renae Welntt, Comlng and 
..-olng; Waprodvetlons,. 
Cllnk$eale. 
The foHo'Rlng assamblings 
were included• Album 0-
perozla IT1111o111n, ttaly); 
Assemblln9 1 (Brookfyn, u 
SAJ; Data {Totbl91, Japan); 
EK?ertenclas (Rlo de Janel
ro, BruttJ: Flfty Flve Pages. 
{New York, USA}; Gelger 
(Turln, ftllly}¡ lntenatlon
al Book (La Plata, Arvantr 
na): Latln American ~ 
semb!lng tAntwerp, &e1111-
um)¡ Pi»teardS- (Napias, 1-
talyh Povls-Projeto-Doeu
mento {Aleutm, Bra:tff)¡ 
Rubber-Stamp Oesfgns 
{Amfferd11m, TIHi Nirther
fff!ds}. 
other group PD.bll~lons 
lnduded: Bioknoot {Tlle 
Nethe.tand1J, suzón de Ar
te/Arte de su«.n (Vanezu
eta}, Cabaret Voltake {US 
A), Cisoria Arte (Venezue
la), Doc{k)s {Franca), The 
Dumb Ox· (VSA), Fandan· 
qos (Ttt. Nethertands}, 
Frenen Wlndow (Yt1!i0sla
via.), Reflectk>m{Hung¡ary), 
Scilmuef< (UK), Soft Art 
Press {SwttzerU:nd}, stran
ge Fae<:es (UK}, Vlle lnter
natlonal (USA), 0...Qm (U· 
flliUBY), Ye!low Pagas {Aus
trallaJ. 



1 wrote thk teJ<t for tfle 
bulletln Rubbar Voi. 1 No. 

, 6, publhhed by the Stem
pelpt¡atf, Am~rdam, 
1978. Tire bullet111 &ffo in
clwded il short notk111 011 
my -rk11, t09ether wlth 
some rub.ber-stamp ,..pro
ducttons l!'nd oriJlln.al 
work1. 
B11t l'KIW, tbe tltre of thb 
text ssems for me to be 
too hombartk:. 
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RUBBER STAMP THEORY AND PRAXIS 
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The most striking thing about rubber-s.tamps as they 
function in our social reality is, that -they are a symbol 
of power - their role is to validate or invalidate some
thlng. 

lhere are many symbols of power and we are frequent
ly confronted by them. But no one is as common and 
petty as rubber-stamps. Their lack of sophistication 
a.nd glamour seems to eontradict the enormous power 
conveyed by theffi. 

Artists' rubber-stamps presellt exactly the opposite 
characteristics: they are incapable of trammitting 
power. but this Jack is compensated for by an in crease 
in glamour and sophistication. 

Not that rubber-stampS can be very glamourons. lhere 
are, on the other hand, many artists' rubber-stamps 
that are in no way more sophisticated than plain 
rubber~ps. Both glamour and soptmtication are 
relative concepts, anyway. Suffice it to say that artist-S~ 
_rubber-stamps present the possibility for developments 
in such directions. 

But what about validity? Tiús is an absolute concept. 
A normal rubber-stamp prínt certifies the absolute 
validíty or non-validity of its supporting surface. On 
the other hand, we crut defme artists' rubber--stamps as 
'rubber..stamps that lack validity in an absolute sense.~ 

Please notice: a phún rubber~tamp stating ~vaJid up to 
!he 25th ofMarch' doesn't lack validity on the 26th. lt 
is the other way around: the support - a document, 
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for instance - looses if.s validity because the rnbber- centrates on praxis. 
stamp is valid. 

Why would an artíst choose, ata given moment, to use 
rnbber-stamps as medium'? Would this mean that he 
hu smail ideas? This is possib1e. Or ís he trying to test 
bis ability? Is he challenging hirnself? Well, you- think 
you are a great artist, here~ make something great with 
this little rubber-st~p. This is pos&ble as well. 

But this is notimportant. We cannotjudge the value of 
art prodncüons by the artists' motives. 

Whatever an artist wants to say, the rnaking of a 
mbber-stamp with his message gives him. both hiS 
message and the possibil.ity to reproduce it. There is, 
there must be a dialectical retationship between these 
two things. · 

Every print of a rubber-stamp implies a choice by the 
artist. He creates not only when he designs his rubber
stamp, but also every time be makes a print. 

Artists' rubber-stamps can be anything except decor
Rubber-.stamps offer possibilities that no other ative. Their background ~nonnal rubber-st.amps) is too 
medium offers, because they possess unique character- loaded wit11 associations related to our daily life, and 
ístics: they are, by definition, in tended for reprodoc- not necessarily the mo.st joyfol parts of it. 
tion. -

. In contrast with other means of reproduction - photo
A photographic negative can he reproduced. But the graphy. for instan<=e - rubber-stamps are associated 
multiple reproduction is inherent neither in the with power. Artists' rubbeHtamps remind us· of those 
original photograph nor in the negatil>e. Whereas a other rubber-5tamps that actually Control and direct 
rubber-stamp exists in order to make several. many, our lives. 
countless prints. 

Of ali new medía, rubber-stamps are the most anony· 
mous. There is no way to see 'the hand of the artist' in 
a rubber-stamp._ 

But we can see the complete imlJge of the artist in the 
way he Uses his ntbber-stamps. Uke ali new media, 
rubber-6tmnps tom away from technical skills and con-



Thh; -e my contrib11tlo11 
to Ole cata1o1u• Stamp 
Art, p11bll1flad by DayDght 
Preu, Amst.rdam, on th• 
Dellladon of th• Sttmp Art 
Show lteld 1t Oth•r 8D0k1 
and So, from Aprlf :Z.7 to 
Ma)' 1&,197 •• 
Th• taxi k parltaPS too 
short and cryptlc, r doii't 
know. lt wa1 wrltten In atl 
fiaste, tfl- wa11t't •ven 
lime to corrac:t tho typlng 
ml1takes. 
1 hav. nisolvad to fnclUdt!I 
lt IMre be~uso 11 cont1ln1 
tñe -ne. of ttta fdeat. 
that 1 WOll}d deHloP9 
much iater. 
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RUBBER STAMP ART 
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Is 'Stamp Art' art? Positively. But, is it an art? No. 
, Without the article. Stamp Art pretends nothing more 

ilian to be a genre. But nothing less. 

Wby is it that Impres.ñonism, Dadaísm, etc., aren't 
called Impression Art. Dada Art, etc.? Reversely, why 
aren't Pop Art, Stamp Art, etc., caDed Popism. Stamp
~. etc.? 

Among the many genres that artists 1tave created, 
identified and developed, Stamp Art is a democratic 
one if there is any. The materiah are simple, the 
format srnall, the appearance discrete. 

But a great concept artist can make a poor stamp 
artist. Man)' a wonderful stampwork have been made 
by obscure, minor ligures. 

Everybody can make stamps. it's true. But only a few 
reveal and widen tl1e range of its possibilities. Mter an, 
we are In the beginnings. 

Stamp Art is already a fashion and it will pass as such. 
But it will remain as a genre. it will evolve, and, where
ever it will be a man who feels genuinely attracted by 
it an knows how to explóit its posstl>ilities, Stamp Art 
will e reate beauty anew. 
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Thl1 WllS my cnntrlb11tlo111 MAIL ART AND THE BIG ~IONSTER 
to 011• lntematt11onal Artlst!I 
M••ling that took Place In 
Aprll 1977 at the Remont 
QaDery IR War1aw. My 
ptirformanu cons.lstsd of 
tha rBadklg of thls. text and 
tha opentng of mY E.A.M. 
l.S. 1n· Erratic Art Mali h1· 
u1m;rtlonal System. 
Tll~ text haf been publlsh· 
ed In .Journal No. 20, Tha 
Los Angalet tnstltute of 
conttmp11rary Art. Los 
Angete¡,, 1978. A outch 
trarnllation appaantd In 
wrnscnerm No. s-10, 
Goucla, 1978. lt was also 
fncludiJd, In Eri!lll:sh and 
Dllniltt, fn Hla c:itaffttua 
Tha Eff11tlc; Art Mali lnter· 
natronal System, pvblbh
.a by Tha Et:mont H¡llJliko
len, Hou, t979, on tba 
oecaJlon of '"Y vllft to the 
FestlVal Kumt og Kun1t· 
ne~ that Nlels Lomholt or
vanlzad. 
l've u~ lllfs text 11 a ll1sis 
far lacturas at the G.aierie 
S•t ~trl, Archive ot Expe
mnental end Marv1na1 Art. 
Lund, in 1979, and lit ""' 
U11lvenfdede Catonca de 
Pernambuco, on tbe !lWli
fon r.f Uta Flnt Wlnt6r.Fel
tkal, Recita, 1971, onian· 
t211d by Pl!uto Bruscky. 
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The moment has come to declare 1hat Mail Art has 
very little .to do with mail and a lot to do with art. 

**** 
In the expression ~Mail Art' the word ~Mail' can be 
replaced by multipficity, by expediency, by distnlm
üon, or by many other words. On the other hand, in 
'Mail Art~ the word •Art• is there for art, for art and for 
absolutely nothing else. 

* 1(1 * * 
Mail Art uses the mail as support in the sense that non· 
mail arts use canvas, paper. iron, and wood as support. 

Many individuals using these supports never thought of 
•canvas art," 'wood art," 'paper art." Words, pjeces of 
paper, envelopes, and colours are media. When an artist 
utilizes une or severa! of these inedia, and chooses the 
Postal System as their means of support, then Mai1 Art 

. comes into existence. 

1r1ail Art uses as support the Postal System · a complex, 
. intemational system of transport, including thousands 
of people, bmldings, machinery, world treaties, and 
God knows what. 

**** 
The proof that the post is not the medium is that to 
use it, an artist doesn't need to understand how it 
funcüons. Even in the utopic pos.sibility that the artist 
reaches con1plete understanding of the system, he can· · 
not control it. What he controls is the 'work,' the "maíl 
piece' that he shall post. That ís hís creation. 

**** 
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Most artists and the public seem to have lost them- 'Mail.' 
selves in the game. They have come to thlnk that 
maldng Mail Art means producing postcards. 

•*** 
Those artists use Mail Art as they would use paint, 
since they believe that mail is a medium that allows 
one to produce art works in postcard fonnat. 

**** 
Only a few people realize that in Mail Art the tenns of 
the equation have reversed: what in daily life functiom: 
as a system of cummunication, as means for conveying 
messages., as medium, has become ín the hands of 
certain artists the support of all sorts of different 
media in order to produce Mail Art pieces. 

**** 
When' 1 send by post a letter that is only a letter, 1 am 
using the mail as a system that allows the transmission 
of my message. This system includes two sub-systems -
on the one hand the sub-system of written or visual 
language? on the other hand th.e sub-system of the 
Post.al Services. 

* * .. * 
The relationshlp between the two sub-systems is per
manent but not rigid. The accent can be laid on one or 
the other acoording to the motivation or 1ntent. 

When you receive a letter from your lover you are not 
so interested in what is written on it. Y ou are mainly 
interested in receiving somethin_g from hiJn or her. 
Your lover could have sent flowers instead of words -
you would have understood very well. He/she may use 
words or flowers as: long as he/she maiis something to 
you. In this case the aceent lies in the sub-system 

**** 
Something very diferent occurs when we get a Ietter 
from the bank or from the pollee. Then, who does not 
care about the content of the envelope? Then it is not 
important if we got the message from the postman or 
from a heavenly spirit. In this case the most important 
sub-system is the wrirten language and not the 1nail. 

**** 
When I say, that in Mail Art the mail is not the 
medium but the support, I don 't mean to .say that the 
mail is not importan t. It is extremely important. But it 
is rast necessary to recognize and define its role in the 
proce.ss implied by a l\tail Art piece. 

**** 
Let's imagine a piece of Mail Art that uses a substitute 
for the Post System. For instance, we can give letters 
to a number of friends that set out in different direct
ions. We can give these friends precise instructíom re
garding when and how and to whom our _ messages 
should be delivered. AH this is perfectly posmble, is it 
not'! But nonnally we use the Post Office because it 
happens to be the most convenient and widely used 
network. lf we utilize the Post Office for our imagin
ary piece, its meaning would not change essentialfy. 

* * *"' 
On the other hand, we cannot imagine a pie« of Mail 
Art that does not use words, or drawings, or paper, or 
plastic. The~ are thus tite media, the signiíicant ele
ments with which we construct our message in Mail 
Art. 

**** 

lmme4iatef)' aftar hPIR!I 
wrl1ten thk pllrasa t g:ot 
the Idea fer my Mall Art 
proJect, lf1e to1.1ndatfon of 
ttle 11!:.A.M.t.S. or E1Tatlc 
Art Mali lntematlcrut SYs
tem, tfn1t deflRH lm!Uillflt$ 
'by any wu other ttlan the 
olflcial Post OfflcH'. 

Yes, lt WOl.ltcl change essen· 
tilllly. B•t llei'e l'm und•r· 
flnlns the Idea of the Postal 
Syitem as a 1m1ans al dlli· 
tributton. 
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The question now arises: What about if an artist con
ceives of a piece h1 which mailing, the act of using the 
Post Office, post-stamps, one or several post-office 
clerks, or any other element of tite Postal System play 
an important role? In this case we aD would agree on 
calling the Postal System tlle medium or at- least an 
element of the medium. 

**** 
Further, it can be that only by incorporating the 
Mail System as an essential part of the piece we are 
able to make a real Mail Art piece. It is actually so -
the best Mail Art pieces use the post as an integral, 
functional element of the work. 

"'* * * 
In order to realize; this, it was f'mt neceswry to prove 
how marginal mail, as such, can be tQ Mail Art. On1y 
then we can appreciate the role that mail should play 
and does play as an e]ement of Mail Art. Which is to 
~y, of Art. 

**** 
The question now arises, How does the adjective Mail 
affect the nolln Art in reality? AU sorts of platitudes 

• have been given as answer to this quesüon. It has been 
said that Mail Art is easy. cheap, unpretentious and 
democratic. All this is rubbish. 

**** 
Is it easy for an artist to senda postcard? Yes. But. as 
we have seen, an artist does not become a Mail artist 
by sending a postcafd, no matter how 'beautiful' this 
card might be. 

• *"' * 
Is it cheap to produce and to send a postcard'! No, cer· 
taínly not. You rarely produce one postcard, you 
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produce an edition of severa) hundreds or thousands of 
copies. In fact, many artists are forced to produce one 
postcard because they do not possess the financlal 
means to produce a thousand copies. 

**** 

Is Mai1 Art unpretentious? This is dif:ficult to answer. 
lt depends on the artist. 1 would not care to· say that 
maíl artists are unpre~ntious. 1, for one, mn very pre
tentious. And there are those who state ~1 am a mail 
artist' wlúch ahnost means 'The other artists are no 

· artists at all. • 

**** 

Is A-tail Art democratíc? 1 doubt it. For an art that pre
. tends to be widespread, 200 correspondents is "'el"Y, 
\'efY little. And these 200 nam~s are chosen with great 

· care. And some answers are with no doubt more vahred 
than others. Artists do 11ot answer every letter from a 
not well-determined sender. Sometimes because of 
time-economy. More often because they do not deem 
ilie letter worthwhile to answer. 

**** 

l\'h.ether Mail Art is o:r is not easy, cheap, unpretent
ious, and democratic, is not very essential A more 
important question is, Can you inak" good art with 
1t1ail Art? An even more basic question, What is and 
what is not Mail Art? 

*"'"'* 

A 1\lail Art piece consists of a series of aetions. of 
which two ~ the most important - the production of 
the píe~ and the posting of the piece. There exists 
however a radical difference between these two 
actions.. Namely, our control of the first is almost abso
lute, but we have ahnost no control at ali for the 
second. the actual posting. 
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* * l)r * 
When we are producing tite piece to be mailed we- are 
free to chose the materiah and how to utilize them. We 
can chose the dimensions. We decide as for the outside 
and the inside. In other words, when I Write a Ietter [ 
am free to write whatever 1 want. 

**** 
What about the mailing? Then we are not free, we are 
subject to certain rules established beforehand. Not 
only that, we have also to pay a price that is calculated 
with precision conceming síze and weíght. There is no 
question of bargaining or being talented. You pay, or 
forget about y!)ur beautiful Mail Art piece. 

**** 
Seen from this point of view, Mail -Art is no longer 
something easy. cheap~ unpretentious and unimpor· 
tant. Mail Art knocks at the door of the castle where 
the Big Monster lives. You can tell the monster any: 
thing you like, according to your expeñences and be· 
liefs. But the fact is, that the Big Monster exists and 
oppresses us. 

**** 
Every invitation we receive to participate in a Mail Art 
project is pan: of the guerrilla war against the Big !\ton· 
ster. Every Mail Art piece is a weapon thro\l-n against 
the Monster who is the owner of the Cast(e, wl10 
separates us one from the others, all of us. 

**** 
What or who is the mo1ister J am taiking abo .. ut? Do l 
mean tite Post Master? Post Office clerks? Do I mean 
the Minister of Communications7 Or. do I mean the 
technology they use and control'! Do I mean those lit· 
tle, colourful pieces of glued paper that we must huy 
every time we post something? To tell you the truth, 
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I do not know exactly what or whom 1 am talking 
about. AU I know is, that there is a Monster. And that 
by posting aD sorts of mail pieces I am knocking at hi8 
door, 

**** 
When we were making painting we could talle about 
sensibility, beauty. vision, craftmanship, etcetera. But 
when we are knocking at the Monster's door, what 
does it collllt? 1he answer is simple: it counts: how 
hanl you are knocking. How _can we measure the 
intensity of our knocking? By tñe echo we produce, 
obviously. · 

•*** 
l know that the eternal skeptics won't like this. First 
they found Mail Art was too small, too petty. Now 
they are going to say that you cannot judge art with 
arithmetics. They do not see that, when we talk: of 
numbers, it is not arithmetics we are taiking about. We 
are talking about hannony. 

**** 
When someone posts a Mail Art piece and later- gets an 
answer - that is hannony: agreement, accord. We 
cvuld judge the beaty of the answer. yes. But as far as 
the Mail Art piece is concemed, tbe only thing that 
really counts is getting .answers. 

What about Mail Art pieces that req:uire to remain un
answered in o.rder to exist? 

**** 
The answer is as follows - we stt"ll don~t know how to 
measure the response. We count them one, two, three 
and so on because we still don't know any other way. 
This is only a temporary. provisional sort of measur~ 



To m:t knowled;e, th'li! 
onl)' pen;on wfllo has ev8l' 
wrltten of Mail Art wll!J 
undarttandlne Js Je.an.Mare 
Poln:sot. Hit fntroducllon 
10 the cataf09Ue Mal! Art 
- CommunlcatlOl'l 1 dls
ta.nCE' - COn«oPl {Collcc
tion 60plus, Ed1tlon1 
CEDIC, Park,. 1971} 11-
brllllant and avan l'l1lon
ary. on Uur basls of hls 
anal~s of the woriai In 
the Sedtoll Enol1 of Ute 
P,¡¡rls Biennale t97t, Polll+ 
t.al accu~ate¡y predfch tila 
u1111rtor deY6lopmcnU ot 
Maft Art. 
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ing; However, this imperfect method gives us an idea. 

**** 
We need more ideas for Mail Art. We are receptive to 
more ideas. Why don~t you give sorne ideas? Only. do 
not say them: Mail them~ please. 

* *"' * 
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Thl1 tabla wa&o drawn by TABLE OF MAIL ART WORKS 
me to so togdl!er wtth tlK 
te>1I MaH Art and the Big 
lillonstilr. For v•rlo1;11 raas-
ons, H wa• -.r po:btOhed. 
1'111$ ;, a solft9What modlf-
led nnion ot tha orftln•L 

--------~----¡ -

l. 

2. 

Fonnat 

1.1. Total 

1.1.!. Postcard 
l.1.2. Letter 
1.1.3. Package 
l.1.4. Telegram 

1.2. Partial 

1.2.1. Envelope 
1.2.2. Post Stamp 
1.2.3. Rubber Stamp 

Scope 

2. l. Individual 

2.1.1. One sender, one mailing 
2.1.2. One sender, serial mailing 

2.1.2.1.0neadd,.._,.. 
2.1.2.2. Severa! addressees 

2.2. Group 
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2.2.1. AU the invitations to partiÍ:ipate plus 
aII the answers. 

2.2.2. The answers alone are part of the 
work 

3. Subject 

3.1. Free 
3.2. Gilten 

4. Anomalies 

4.1. Alteration of format 
4.2. Alteration of scope 
4.3. Alteration of subject 
4.4. Alteration of the table 



1 wnrtfl thll' eHaY ff wn 111· 
lrodvctlon to t-he oatalo51t1e 
of my Maff Art prc)ect Ar· 
tlsts' Posta96 Stamps and 
caneeltatlon Stamos. TI!e 
proJed was e>i:ftfblted at 
the stempalPf••I• In Am· 
fffnbm from .J1.11Y 21 st to 
AuguA: 17th, 1md tue carta· 
logue wa!l ¡u1bllshed In the 
fonn of the Stampelplaatf' 
montblY IH!ffetln Rubber 
Vol. l! No. a. 
Ttle title me"s lo the ex
hlbltlon Ptlrsonal World• 
whlch wn hekl some 
months earlhn' In the Ste
delQk Mute11m, Am1ter. 
dant. Tlil111xblbltlon repre;
•ntad fn some wq H'I• of· 
flclal- pollcy on the actual 
art balq macla In HoaaM. 
As ti happen1, it Is a 
bureauc:rallc and r.acflon
ary pot!cy. (Quite a rwm
ber of the artlrts that weu 
mown ara frtend1 of mlM 
and' 1 hava resPRt for 
them, but-that was not the 
polnt.} Thl• vtew emphaz
lze1 mQZec.Hvity In ttle ar
lbt1• work, >poeuc• auoo
ratkun, va!lite f111eHnss. P.rl· 
vaff fantalles, prec~y the 
10rt of works whareby the 
art critlc or hlftortan can 
11111tl m0$l uJ&hll In explal•· 
lng to the teneral JK1bllc: !fa 
lfaep sflnlflcance. 
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PERSONAL WORWS OR 
CULTURAL STRATEGIES? 

·····----------J.-
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This Show includes worKs from sorne 150 artists living 
in or coming oñginally from sorne 25 countries. The 
cancellation stamps were all designed especiaHy for this 
occasion by invited artists, and produced by tlte Post
humus Rubber Stamp Factory in Amsterdam. The 
postage stamps come, with few exceptions, from the'. 
Other Books and So Archive. They inclnde either 
stamps that have been actually glued on postal pieces 
and often cancelled by the Post Office, or printed 
sheets with a varying number of stamps (see list of 
participants). 

I'd like to make clear from the beginning that when 1 
conceived of this show, my main concem was not to 
assemble a number of precious, curious miniatures. 
11tis clarification is neeessary since most members of 
tite public and the critics tend to miss the point when 
judging: Mail Art works and exhibitions - tliey usuaally 
look for plastic quality, for visual appeal. Sin-ce most 
Mail Art pieces by nature don't lend themselves to 
such an approach, they tolerate Mail Art as an ancillary 
activity of sorne good artists and a oover for crowds of 
bad ones. As [ have said on other occasions~ Mail Art 
shifts the focus from what is traditionally called •art' 
to the wider concept of 'culture/ And this shift is what 
makes Mail Art truly contemporary. In opposi.tion to 
'personal worlds; Mail Art emphasizes cultural 
strategies. 

This radical shift gives birth to quite a number of theo
retical and practical questions, the most evident of 
them being, Where does the border lle between an 
artist?s work and the actual organization and distnl>ut
ion of the work'! As it usually happens, this question 
can only be answered by the artlsts themselves rather 
than by thCoreticians, historians, and bureaucrats. 
When an artist i~ busy choosing his starting point, de
:fining the limits of bis scope, he has the ñght to in
clude the organization and distribution of his work as 
an element of tite same work. And by doing so, he's 
creating' a strategy that will become a constituent 
fonnal element of the final work. 

l'm 11sh~g heu •cultu~· asa 
broader concept than •art,• 
HIUI includin§ ft01Wli111$thi=
tic etements. '. •. ttie ullllta· 
tirin of varloui; medta -
vlJui!fs, maU, touhd - Is 
11ot consider.d any mara 
lo be tfle deflnln9 fai:tor 111 
the art acUYltY, but lt b 
rather the 1;11-ordlnatlon of 
a camplex sydem of a11tlvi
tle1 occutrln¡ In a social 
uiatlty and lru;:l\ldkq 4$ 
w111, no1W1rtilllic ~rs' 
pao!)fe, place~, objacl$. 
Ume, eti;:.' (From my text 
in Kunst o¡¡ KunstneA, Eg
mo-nt H/o.hkoten, Hou 
(DanmarkJ, 1979.J 



1 mu<1, more ®m.ptex 
end fes lr&ditional than 
wld4JG, lf anly because th& 
11m1u af the work nen fn 
time and SPiee are not so 

.d•finite. 
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the response fits the request, the mQre beauty it pos
sesses. 

Why is the artist asking f?r answers ~rom other indi
vidua1s instead of giving hunself multiple answers? He 
has indeed renounced the poimbi.lity of a unique ans
wer. The necessity of giving multiple answers is then 
revealed concretised by the plurality of sources. From 
this pou'.t of view, a Mail Art project is never closed. 
Every human being~ even those who will never hear the 
questi.on~ can provide an inímite number of p~~le. 
answers. And here intervenes perhaps the most crucial . 
element in a Mail Art project - showing the answers 
to an audie..;ce. The artist should convince the au~
ence that they are looking at him, that ·every piece m 
the show that ali these apparently unconnected pieces 
coming from various sources and with vario~ pur
poses. are a true refiection of himsef!. They are hIS pe!
sonal world. nothing: more and nothmg ~! Only. hes
letting bis world gain a social reality by making a show 
out of it, that is, a cultural event. He's tliereby creating 
models for a cultural strategy. 

ir this is so, it looks as if I have arrived atan important 
conclusion without even mentioning the Post Office, 
and this is quite strange for a text dealing with l\fail 
Art Or isn 't it? The Post Office pro vides the artíst 
witÍt a ffistribution network but it doesn~t define the 
work. The Post Office í.s not an essential element of 
the work and it could be replaced by other transport
ation systems. The Post Office catches the attention of 
artists and the public beca.use of its strangeness when 
compared with other media. It is in fact ~ most c~m
plex, the least traditional of ~ the media that artJsts 
are using nowadays. At ilfSt sight. compared to tele· 
phones or televisions. the Postal Syste~ see1~s rather 
slow, unsafe. complicated, awkward. mefficrent, un· 
controllable. But these imperfections leave space for 
play for invention, for surprise, those qualities that 
mail' artist.s J1ave been exploiting for quite a number of 
years now. And this is natural. When the use of new 
media (radio, TV) places an old medíum like the PIT 
in . a disadvantageous position, then the latter can 

------------------'-
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afford to be used for the sake of invention and beauty. 
In the Renaissance, the appearing of painting as an 
activity with purely artistic intentions, as oompared 
wih the didactic function it had had before, was made 
possible by the invention of the printed books. that 
became then a more adequate way of dissemínating 
ideas. In our time, the invention and spreading of 
muit:imedia communication allows for the purely 
arüstic use of 'lnonomedia' like books, postcards, let
ters, etc. 

This in_ turn triggers a ,process of ana1yses and reno
vation of the used media, that coukl not be foreseen or 
a.Howed when they were being used for purely practical 
purposes. In the case of Mail Art, such a proces,, hasn~t 
yet t'inished and we cannot foresee whlch direction it 
wilI take next, which aspect of the process will attract 
next the attention of the artists. But we can identify 
sorne Of the supportive of formal elements that have 
.already undergone a deep transfonnation in tite hands 
of mail artists, · like enveJopes, letters, postcards, 
mbber-stamps, cancellation stamps. postage stamps, 
1he present show offers quite a number of alternatives 
for the last 2 mentioned categories. A detailed study of 
each particular work would be most helpful, on the 
rondition that it be done within an ideological con
text whlch proves to be s,uitable for Mail Art projeets. 
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~~:io:-"t! = ::1oyn:.:~: BOOKWORKS REVISITED 
Optlons 1n fndepllficlent 
Art Pllblfshlnfl, whlch was 
org;1Alud by Tha VkU.;d 
Studin Worluln•P or Ro· 
master, New York; in No
Yll!mber 1979. The text 
senad as an Jnb'odactlon 
10 • wrtes of $lldet of sonM 
so bookt, 
on tbe Jnltlattve ot Tanlao 
ElflJ. Tile Art lnstluk ot 
Bollon tnvited me to glve 
tt111 ume leetuno on 
Nonmow za, 19711. 
lt was abo l'Ublllftad In 1he 
Mareb-AprU 1980 ltwe of 
The Pf"lnt Colteetor's ffaws· 
tetter, New York, 
That 'fer1lon, l11elw:t:i1t1 all 
tt1111 styte comicttom i\19· 
11e1tad by Geult Henry, lt. 
ntproduced bere. 

. .. ·-------·-----'-
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1. To spea.k of books in an art context hasn't been 
common for that long a time. It is true that book
works started being produced 25 to 30 years ago. 
but tlte history of our awareness·and understanding 
of their existence is less than ten years: uld. And 
this fústory doesn•t read smoothly. It has long: si- -
Jences, pa'Sistent misunderstandings, omissions, 
fake heroes. This is probably so for two main rea
sons. Fkst, the artists' .ignorance of bookmaking 
traditions - and by 'bookmaking' I mean not only 
the actual fabrication of books but also their con
ception. Second, the art crítics' unwillingness or in
capacity to attack the subject in a serious yet non
academic manner. 

2. 1 hegin with the general principie that a book is a 
coherent series of pages. Here, and for a time, I will 
speak about ordinary books, those we see in book
shops and librarles. Tirere is a variety of genres -
novels, poetry, dictionaries, comics, travel guides, 
school manuals, art monographs, etc. All of these 
books, howel·er, share a oommon formaJ e.lement -
their pages are numbered. There's a lot to be said 
on this subject, but this isn 't the right occasion. I 
want on1y to point out the ñnportance of this u
sually unnoticed characteristic of books: the pages 
are numbered. Numbering the pages of a book 
means that there is a sequence but this sequence 
Jsn 't self ~vi den t. In other words, from a visual 
point of view the pages of a book are interchange
able; they aU look more or Iess alike. They all are a 
rectangle with a blank frame and, in the middle, 
rows of words arranged in paragraphs. That's the 
reason why they have to be identified by means of 
a number. 

3. When compared to a book page, the newspaper pa". 
ge offers quite a contrast. More movement. more 
vivacity, even sorne messiness. Yo u can start read
ing on different points of the page. Every colnmn 
can be written by a different individual. Texts can 
be printed in a variety of types. with or without il
lustrations . 

Contnsry to Ftlp 8001'$ 
and G.J. de Rook'' villw, 1 
don't thlnk tt 11 -uary 
to lncfude lb the deftnltioll 
of a book, that thi! pagas 
shoukl be hstened to
Pther. TIUs WOUJd mean 
the dlnntuaf of a number 
of beautHul a!HI hnpartall't 
works on the basls. of dlcl· 
ionary deflrOtJon$. But 1 do 
Wl1nt to uncterllne the Idea: 
o1 'se!1es of page1• in onter 
to exd11de ¡¡o-e.il111d obJect 
book!.. Theae workt &><· 
pre5s a sculptv1111I aciproach 
and .fhoutd be treated a1 
sucb. 

DlcOonarles and phone
booQ, for 1nmnce., don't 
r.quire numbered pagas, 
sJru;:e thel'r coirtents li &.!· 
Phal>etfC<IDY arrar19e4. Are 
thair i:>Qas .numbGnu:i for 
tradrttonal reuonsr 



sea, for ln:rtanr:e, Bnndon 
TaylO\"'J Tl!oxtua! Art in the 
caUJOQUa Art!sts' Books ot 
lhe Arts couni:ll of Great 
8rlt111D, LODdOl'I, f978. 
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All this means a more sophisticated use 
of the printed .surface .and reflects the great com
plexity of the extemal worid that the newspaper is 
intended to reflect as ·compared to the univoca! 
point of víew a b-Ook page offers. 

4. The difference between these two kinds of pages 
has been compared witl1 that between Cubist and 
pre-Cubist painting. 

J'l'l!-Cubitt 
painling 

A pre...CUbist painting offeni to 
the e ye only one point of view, and this imposes a 
linear reading, much in the same way as the book 
page. Our eyes c.an wander along the surface if Wt'! 

want, but this depends on ourselves. The. painted 
surface refiects only one point of view, whereas a 
Cubíst painting is composed of and imposes on ns 
differeµt, simultaneous points of view, just as the 
newspaper page. 

Cubiet 
paintiog 

pieces uf newspaper were a typical element of Cub
ist paintin~. 
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6. What if we now consider notan isolated page but a 
whole book? Here we're confronted with a reality 
different from the page of a book, the newspaper 
page, tite pre-Cubist painting, and the Cubist paint
ing. A book is a three4imensional structure. a 
message sent through a sequential support. And 'se
quential~ means that a new element has been intro
duced - time. We must draw a dividing line. hori
zontal, that will separate the two realities. continu
ous from serial, and a vertical line that will separate 
verbal from visual. 

Cuhitt 
painting 

sc:rial 

1 

c:J!D 
1 

7. lf we look tl1en for tite ~fonn in the right Si
de of the diagram, it~s obvious that film and video 
should take this place, 

1 ·~ri··· I 

8. B~oks, ~m and _video impose a serial or sequentíal 
5. lt's a remarka_ble ooincidence, by . the way. that apprehension, the flrst in ~e verbal field~ tite other 

,-
-----------------•' -
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two in the visual. This in its tum mea.ns that the. 
pairs book page/pre-Cubist painting and newspaper 
page/Cubism are spatial realities whereas the new 
category of forms. book/:flhn-video, is both spatial 
and temporal. 

: itt;-C_ •••• 
1 fNOlnting 

!1B-----

EJ~i·'1 ;:~ 1 
~lm:unlliepalial 

-------------

9~ 'Ittis wouJd probably be enough for a discQS&ion Of· 
bo.okworks. But for the sake of clarity 111 draw the 
complete díagram. The next step would be to place 
the whole newspaper ín the column of verbal sup
ports, under the book. 

The newspaper is also ap
prehended sequentially. therefore ít's a spatial and 

temporal structure. In contrast to the bÓok, it of
fers a plurality of points of view that's expressed 
in a varied, VJ.brating typography. 
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· 10. What can its counterpart ~ on the visual side of 
the diagmm? The answer is~ mail art. Mail art oc
curs serially, as it evolves and changes day after day 
with every vísit of the postman. 

1erial/;patial-tcmp0l'&l 

As with books, vi
deo, and :ftlm, mait art is spatial ami temporal. It 
extends randomly throughout the wodd and covers 
an undetermined period of time. Let me .remind 
you that mail art works aren't just isolated post
cards, more or less attraétive, more or Iess surpris
ing. By mail art 1 understand comptex project.s in
volving an artist's unique or serial mailings as well 
as the multiple answers he might receive and, often 
as well, the docnment.ation of such processes. lt in
c:ludes, therefore, not only the material support of 
the artist's messages but also the complex mechan
ism (the postal system) thataUows for the t.ransmis
sion of messages. 

11. It has ·been necessary to draw these two parallel 
series of forms in order to realize that there must 
be a sort of simple, elementary form that, by com
bination and alterations~ gives birth to tlte others. 
ht the case of the verbal forms (book page, newspa
per page, book, newspaper) thls elementary form is 
the lexicon, the oollection of ali the words of a 
particular language. 
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BiD-
¡::¡ ~ :~ 1 P<'.-C_ubll< 1 
~ g(¡;: paUltlDJ 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Cubirt 
painlíng 

It's a Continuous series alpha
betically arranged ami it has only a spatial reality. 
The Iexicon never occurs as .such in reaiity, unfold
ed in real time. Words never occur as a Iexicon, but 
arranged in discrete units or phrases. It~s therefore 
spoken language that occupies the fint block on 
the side of the serial, spatial,. and temporal forms. 

auial/tpatial·Wnporal _ 

·C§J:D 1 • 

1 
1 

c:Jii~I ·~·~ 1 
1 

- 1 i:::::-:::1 l··-·I ¡ ~ 
12. The parallelto lexicon, on the visual side of the dia

gra~ is photography. 

-- ·- _______ _.._ 
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Photography is ab1e to reproduce or document the 
other visual forms that are continuous and spatinl 
(pre-Cubist and Cubist painting). It also functions 
as a sort of potential stock of images in much the 
same way as a Iexicon is a stock of words. By com
bination and alteration of these primary units we 
get serial forms that unfold in a spatial/temporal se
quenc.e, like videó, Illm, and mail art works. FinaJ... 
ly, be enacting or realizing one series of images we 
get the missing fonn on the top of the right col
umn - perfonnance. 

1cria.l/1patial·tcmporid 

Perfonnances are series of events that occur in def
inite space/time conditions. The diagram of fonns 
is now complete. A lot more could be said about 
each particular tenn in the diagram and their mutu
al relationships. but for our purposis we may stop 
here. 

13. The books of _tite diagram stand for ordinary books 
as we- see them usually in bookshops and librarles. 
But, as everybody knows b}· no\\·~ bookshave been 
adopted by modem artists~ as newspapers and spo
ken language have also ~n adopted. We Can 'con
gratulate oll!Selves on this development, but let us 
beware of an unlimited optimism that with a deep
er analysis might vanish. Most artists gTileted tite 

Thls dLqram was drzwn ; 
th• lleat of a dlii:u ukl 
wtth .tohn Ugglns. 
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new art fonn with great hope. Here you hada med
ium that was cheap. that allowed for direct contact 
with the public, that gave artiBt.5 a greater auto
nomy from critics, that would promote social res-_ 
ponsibility among creators, that would enlarge in
finitely the number of possible consnmers, ami so 
muchmore. 

14. This view was obviously based on total ignora11ce 
on tite part of the artists of the traditional book 
world thal, in iis 50().year history (I'm talking here 
about printed books), has developed with market 
mechan:isms and a celebrity s:yndrome similar to 
!hose that typically oppress the art world. The 
most evident delnsion refe~ to the aBeged cheap
ness of the book. Even if we couid prove that this 
is true - and that would be quite ajob -prices can-_ 
not be used as a nonn for quality or efficiency in 
art. More imporlant, this idea s~ers from a typic
al misunderstanding as to the material and thus e
conomic conditions of the artist~s creation. If we 
consider the objectual production of works of art 
in book format, one cOpy of the book is not the 
book. The book is tlie whole edition; that~s why 
it~s nonsense. to say that prodncing or having a 
book (as artwork) is cheaper than~ say. a painting. 

15. The same misunderstandingis the basis for anoiher _ 
rea&on for optimism - that books would allow art
ists te h"berate themselves from galleries and art 
critics. I would like to ask, what for? To fail into 
the hands of publlshen: and book criticsf I..et's i
magine a world without artworb, a utopian socie
ty where books are the only known possibility for 
a creator to embody his mental and emotional 
world. Now imagine that the creators of this world 
discover the field of the visual arts. We can imagine 
their enthusiasm as they think: no more literary 
critics, no more intennediaries between our works 
and the audience, no more prestígious publishing 
houses, no more translations, no more best-seDer 
lists~ no more handwritten orlginals. etc. 

-- ---- - ____ __._ 
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16. You have onJy to read Jorge Luis Borges, a. nian 
who knows about books, in order to reailze that 
hooks aren't necessarily a panacea, that they are 
instead a monstrous pbenomenon, menacing man's 
identity and the ooherence of his world. In an art 
context, innocence was valid only in the beginning, 
when the existence of artists' bookworks had not 
yet been aclmowledged. This is the case with Rus
cha's and Dieter Rot•s books. Not that th.ey were 
naiVe. They weren't. But, in those days, perhaps, a
nything could have heen an artist's bookwork, 
since making a book implied a choice of such radic
al nature that notl:ting else counted. Since a book 
hado 't any aestlIBtic pretensions or oonnotaüons, 
choosing such a way of oommunication was mean
ingful enough. That is also why those first books 
intentionally looked 1ike ordinary boob, to stress 
the fact that in spite of their artistic purposes they 
were, basically. books. 

17. Thne has passed and our situation is totally clif
ferent. We are no longer innocent. Now it isn't e
nough to be an artist in order to produce book
works. Now it isn't enough to produce books in 
order to affinn that they are bookworks. 

18. Earlier 1 said that a book is a sequence of pages. 
This apparently simplistiCdefinition implies a radic
al shift in our centuries-okl understandíng ofbooks. 
Durlng all thís time books were supposed to be 
texts, printed texts. But the Concrete poets of the 
first hour (Gomringer, De Campos, Diaz..Pino~ Fall
strOm, ROhm, etc.) destroyed forever the delusion 
and made evident, to whoever had eyes and wanted 
to see~ that printed language is space. They went 
beyond lt-1ailarmé's wildest dreams. They made not 
only blank pages but aJso multicoJor-ed pages; they 
covered the surfaces of pages wíth letters and im
ages; they perforated them and folded them and 

Witbout feeUng tbe n&e< 
for tfHI pQM to bit boun< 
In one partlcur.r w•Y o 
•11otturr. t defialtefy e1Cclu 
cH so-catled 'obJ9irt-books 
stnee they nem to bt1ron1 
ratbn to ti!• realm o: 
ICUfpt<lre. M;t t1mpha&I~ lie< -
on tha notion of seque1R;1 
•nd tflfl dce1n't nem a?
plhabl• to 'obJect books. 



The arazHla11 Wtlidlmlr 
Dfaz-Plno show.el me,dur
ln!I my 'Vlslt to Brazll In 
lS7.. $0ml" of hfl nrly 
book1 (11nfortunateiy th&y 
are now out of prtnt). 
They ano sitme of tne .best 
Md ntost buvtlfirl book
worki f"Ytl eYet' aen. 

1 came acro:111 thls term for 
the fITTt tline In the cata.lo· 
9tJ& Artlsts' Bookwt>rks, 
pvblished b:Y 5he' Sritlsh 
CouneH, London, 1974. 

OirrlRt her talk for tbe 
oonference 01ttlon1 h:I In· 
dependent Art PubUdllng, 
Martbe Wllaon, from the 
Franklin Furnace (New 
York), wroqty u!Mld thll 
:sanie book of Rul!Cfla as ;1111 
exampte of a bookwt11'k -
ot ritther, $he' doesn't R&Al 
to ure for maklnt any 
e'lear dlltlnctioa. This 11 a 
typlcat attltude In ttte Unl
ted Sutes. 
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bumed them out. 

19. All fh¡, háppened without artists taking notice.of 
it. Why should they take heed of what was go~ 
on among poets'? Sorne years later Fluxus a~ts 
and Conceptual artists were using books as m~ 
of expression. But for Fluxus, books were obJects · 
too heavily laden with cultural prestige. Therefore 
they published in altemative_fonnats,mosttyloose 
cards in small cardboard boxes. leaving books and 
the book world ahnost intact. As for Conceptual 
artists they weren~t int.erested in books as such but 
in ~age. Therefore they made theiT publicati· 
ons ]ook as nonnal as possible. The fact is Fluxus 
and Conceptual artists helped make the pubtic ac
customed to artists• publications and to take them 
seriously but their contribution to the develop
ment of 'the book as foma is Iess impressive~ less 
rich and less varied than the oontn'butions by Con
cre~ and Visual poets. This is so much so that one 
feels reluctant to use the tenn •artists• boob.~ I'd 
rather opt for 'bookworks', which ~rees these ~r?Jll 
artists' appropriation, at the same tune undedining 
the book as fonn. as an auto11omous work. F or the 
same reason 1~d use the term 'arüsts' bo<>ks' for atl 
books made by artists. whatever the;re boo~ might 
be, thereby including catalog~ b1ographtes, etc. 

20. As an illustration I'd once more like to use the ex
amples of Ruscha and Rot. These artists have been 
producing bookworks since the eady '60s; J:ut. 
looking at their work from our 1979 perspective. _ 
not every one of their OOoks is a bookwork. To use. 
an example, Ruscha'sRoyal Road Testisn't a bo?k- · 
work. TI1is book ís a photographic documentation 
of an action consisting of throwing a typewriter 
from a moving car and then oollecting the pieces 
scatte:red on the ground along the road. Other 
words by Rusclta are better examples of book
works - Sorne Los Angeles Apartments, Various 
Small Fires, Ni.ne SWimming Pools, to- name just a 
few. In these works Ruscha uses the book not as 
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documentation bnt as aQ autonomous fonn. As for 
Rot, he has published many books with varying de
grees offormal coherence. Sorne of them are extre
mely beautiful example!J of bookworks, others 
are donbtful cases, still others are just plain books 
of texts with illnstrations, or series of reproduct
ions of various natures. 

21. But on which grounds can we differentiate be
tween real bookworks and ail other sorts of artist's 
publiCations in book fonnat'! Oive Phillpot says 
that bookworks are "books in which the book fonn 

·is intrinsic to the work.~ Thisseems to mean excel
lent starting p-0int for discussion. Immediately we 
are confronted wíth the question: what are we to 
understand as 'the book form'? Perhaps a coherent 
series of pages, as I suggested earlier. Joining these 
two ha.sic ideas together, we arrive at the following 
definition - bookworks are books in which the 
bQok fonn, a coherent weries of pages, is intrinsic 
to 1he w-ork. The problem with this definition is 
that it aISo inclndes anY sort of ordinary book. Nov
els, for instance, look excellent in book form. Ob
viously Phillpot was trying to exclude catalogues 
~d other artists' publications; that~s why he uses 
the term 'intrinsic. ~ But neither t1ús word nor my 
contribution to' the deímition excludes literary 
works. What we have been trying to say with this 
def'mition is that the work eannot but exist as a 
book. But, frankly, 1 don~t see what betterform a 
telephone directory can have other than a book. 

22. What our definition has failed to take into account 
is the reading, the actual experience of the book
work by a vtewer. Bookworks must create specific 
conditions for reading, There must be a coherence 
between the poSSIOle~ potential messages of tite 
WOJ'k (what our fathers called ~oontent'), its vísible 
appearance (our fathers' 'form'), and the manner 
of reading that these two elemel\ts impose, or sug
gest, or tolerare. This element 1 call 'rhythm.' 

'Baolr; Art Dllrreslfons,' Art 
tsts• Sooks, Arts Coancu o 
Great Brttaln. LOndon 
1976. 



Cll'lil PhUpot, 'Book Art< 
ObJ•et and fma¡e,• Artlsts' 
Bookworks, Srllkh Coun
cu, Lomlon, 1t174. 
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23. Tak:e a novel, the most traditional one you eatl. ímd, 
separate lhe pages, and display lhem on a gallery 
wall. Why not? This js perfectly posmble. There's 
nothing in its form or content that opposes this. 
But the :rhythm of our reading experlence would 
be inappropriate. That proves that a novel belongs 
between covers, in book form. Now do the same 
with a so-called artist's book. Most of them are a 
series of visual units - the pages. Take them one by 
one, put them in a row on a gallery wall, and, if the 
rhythm suffers, it means that they betong together 
and form an authentic bookwork. 

24. But here we are still (.!Onfronted with the same 
problem - bookworks and novels seem to belong 
together. The condition we must impose on artists' 
books to make an autonomous form out of them is 
that they don?t use linea! languaiie like novels, 
poems, philosophicaJ treatises, and economic man
uals. Our defmition will then change into some
tfting like - bookworks are books in which the 
book form, a coherent sequence of pages, detenn
ines oonditions of teading that are intñnsic to die 
work. 

25. The problem with books and publications of Con
ceptual arfuts is, just as in the case of novels, that 
they ignore reading. A comic book, for instance, or 
a newspaper, creates richer and more varied and 
changing oonditions for reading than Art & Langu
age publications. It is true that 'conceptual art, in 
that much of it involves verbal matter, or is co• 
sciously a dematerialization of the artist~s work 
down to print manifestations, is often better suited 
for presentation in book form than on the walls of 
a galleey, simply by virtue of the intrinsic superior
ity of the book as a vehicle for this kind of inform
ation.' Yes, but here book fonn is taken for plain 
book, not for bookwork. And that's the case of 
most of the publications by Conceptual artists, 
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who leave the book form intact and don 't crea te 
specific conditions for reading that are intrinsic tO 
the work. 

26. My purpose is neither to give a detailed account of 
how books deveJoped historically after Ruscha's 
and Rot's works. nor to explain the contnDuüon 
of other artists. 1 want instead to presenta number 
of European bookworks that I like and that illustra
te, in one way or another, some of the ideas that 
I~e been trying to develop here. Sorne of these ex
amples look at f"ll'St glance 1ike plain books. Indeed, 
they even try hard to mimic them. In these cases 
the purpose of tire artist is to me as reference a 
very particular genre of books, for instance, comic 
books or dictionaries. But in the manner an artist 
exploits, contradicts, comments on the existing 
genres, one can recognize bis awareness of the pe
cuñarity of tite book form. 

27. Other artists avoid, any resemblance to plain books, 
110 matter how specific some book genres can be. 
They exploit the book's sequential nature in order 
to describe a process, or anaJyze a process, or em
body a process. 

28. Still other artists use pages in their materiality. 
Tu.is doesn~t include object books, or books-as vol
ume, but rather books as a series of two-dimension
al representations that. because of their sequential 
nature, can suggest or reproduce three-dimensional 
realities. 

29. Finally, other books concentrate on the reading 
process and do this by various means. AD these ca
tegories are not mutuany exclusive. Often a work 
exploits Beveral pOBSibilities, and there are cert.ain 
works that are extremely difficult to place in one 

The sUd•s lnctudad th" fo 
lowing titles< 'GENRI 
BOOKS: C.A. c .... euln 
Contlñuo la serle-.; Robe 
lo Altm•nn. Geste Hype 
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and Tom E1llng, Mr. Klei1 
Jan VOH alld Eln;r,r Gu1 
niundsson, Conversatto1 
Hanslk Gebert. Lltt! Tln< 
No.O; Eugtnla aatcerts, H'i 
mlld& Homenaje¡ PituJ-A 
manci Gett•, U Plag< 
BOOKS AS SEQUENCE 
Fnnco Veccarl, Perunira 
tamarito completo; Hel11 
Breloh, u.is zu Grau; h>< 
slaw Koziowskl, L&5S<l' 
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Mayor, Door to Door¡Can 
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na¡ Pawel Pet,.sz, Paga; ' 
C<lnt<:1mpfatlon; Joche 
Gerz, R<:1cto Vano; S•nJa 
vekOY!t!. OoUbl .. Uf-..; Er 
dú Tól, Tha Stitas of_ Zer' 
J.H. KDd!:man, ~lllarit 
BOok; Francol-s Morell&' 
90 Deux trame5illnlnoM1 
nan, An Unre .. ctab!e Qu"'' 
rat-?l'int¡ Jh1 Kclar, Poi!! 
R¡uti!laJCauiOn, lnA!ph
batleal Orden Robln Croz 
"'• Fortran of Robln Cr<lZ 
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M40/1967; Mk:bael Pe" 
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Cast¡ John Murpby, Selec 
ed Worlu; tUz• f'l!meezk; 
Stamplng wlth Llttle 01 
jects¡ Dlck -Jewell, Foun 
Photos; Jod Lub C•stll 
a}o, The Book of 18 Le 
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ty Monogrampoems¡ Slfvl 
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BOOKS AS SPACE: Joha 
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category or another. Our scheme serves only prw::t
ical purposes and hasn't any further pretensions. 






